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Directed by: H. Dwlght Cline, Daniel L. Roenker, and Norman D. Ehresman
College of Education Western Kentucky University
The purpose of this study was to examine the relative
contribution of socioeconormc status and student perceptions of school
effectiveness to academic ach-ievement in engineering students. The
variables representing the general factor of socioeconomic status were
1) father's occupation, 2) father's schooling, 3) mother's schooling,
4) family -income, and 5) fam-ily's community population. The variables
representing student perceptions of school ef-fectiveness were: 1) help
seeking factor, 2) professional preparation factor, 3) experience factor,
4) outside classroom activity factor, 5) personal encouragement factor,
and 6) delivery factor.
A questionnaire was developed for this specific study and was
completed by 110 senior eng-ineenng students from the Durango Institute
of Technology "in Durango, Mexico.
Data were analyzed by means of a truncated component regression.
The results o-f the data analysis indicated that the compounded set of
sod'oeconomic and school factors was slgm-flcantly related to student
achievement, although all factors together explained only 18 percent of
the total variance in student achievement. Soci'oeconomic status by
itself did not have a significant relationship with acadermc achievement
of engineering students. Also, the results of the data analysis
Indicated that professional preparation and personal encouragement had
the greatest degree of relationship with student achievement of the
six school factors representing student perceptions of school effec-
tiveness. The other school factors--he1p seeking, expenence, outside
classroom activity, and det-ivery--were not s1gmficant1y associated
with academic achievement.
INTRODUCTION
The expansion of educational services to an evergrowing
population, the expenditure of large amounts of money on education,
and the social necessity to extend the educational benefits to a11 the
social classes have focused the attention of educators, decision-makers,
and parents on the problem of school effectiveness. Increased demand
from the citizenry for accountability of schools has forced educators
and behavioral researchers to develop methodologies for the evaluation
of the effectiveness of educational programs and practices in relation
to academic outcomes, usually measured in terms of student achievements
School effectiveness reveals the importance of the objectives
of the school as a social institution: it permits us to assess the
-impact o-f school on students in their cognitive development and in the
acquisition of values and attitudes toward society. However, these
effects of schools depend on the availability of certain inputs.
William G. Spady considers that ". . . the impact of schools depends on
the quality of resources, staff, programs, and fadti't'ies that are made
available to students from certain regions, localities, neighborhoods,
ethnic groups, or social class backgrounds."
^Wmiam G. Spady, "The Impact of School Resources on Students,"
^ review of research j.n_EciuccttJon, ed. Fred N. Kerlinger (Itasca,
nUno"is: Peacok Publishers, Inc., 1973), p. 136.
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In recent invest'igations, however, the process of teaching-
learning has been considered beyond the single and unique classroom,
and has been studied as a complex process affected by internal factors
and by dimensions of social factors. In effect, James E. Alien, 1n
considering the definition of an expanded concept of education,
affirmed that
. . . education can no longer be structured merely as
a function of the traditional classroom or school building,
but rather as an endeavor that includes and must consider
the total environment in both its negative and positive
aspects.
At the same time, and although the demand for school effec-
tiveness Is not a new idea and has produced some considerable results,
the rationale for using empincal data as a crucial variable in decision
making is new. In dealing with the evolution of the concept of school
effectiveness, Madaus, et a1. affirmed that until the 1950s,
It was the exception rather than the rule . . .
to obtain empirical data as a basis for decis'ion
making. For the most part, it was the opinion of
"experts" or "informed" people and interested parties
that formed the basis of evaluations and recormienda-
tions for change.3
However, in the decade of the 60s this situation began to change,
and many empirical studies gave decision makers and educators enough
factual data to evaluate how the schools are doing. In particular, the
so called Coleman Report^ provicied important insights about the kinds of
^James E. AHen <Jr., Foreword to The Teacher's Handbook, by
Dwight 1^. Alien and EH Se-ifman (Glenv-iew/lTlinois: Scott Foresman
and Co., 1971), p.
^George F. Madaus, Peter W. Airasian, and Thomas Keltaghan,
School Effectiveness: A Reassessment of the Evidence (New York: McGraw-
HT11 Co., }980^, p. 4.
^James S. Coleman, Equality of Educationa'I Opportunity
(Washington D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office," 1966},-p. 299.
variables that are critically affecting student achievement. The Coleman
study reported that the variance in student achievement accounted for
by background factors and attitudes was between 30 and 50 percent for
all different groups included in the research study. Among the predictor
variables that were used -in this study were parents' education, parents'
educational desires, urbanism of background, teachers' perception of
student quality, teachers' perception of school quality, and so on.
Results of similar studies have also revealed that background
factors are important in educational attainment. Those studies show that
a student's background has a strong influence on that pupil's academ-ic
performance. The results are consistent across studies. The background
variables as measured by socioeconomlc status of a student's fam-Hy
(parents' income, parents' education, parents' occuatt'on) always proved to
be a significant predictor of a student's academic achievement.
The empirical analysis of predictors of school effectiveness
now points out that student performance is somewhat related to the
different characteristics of communities, farmlies, teachers, school
resources, and educational programs which are associated with schools.
That means that a sigmficant amount of achievement is explained by
family background characteristics and by school resource factors.
George W. Mayeske in his investigation A Study of the Achievement of
Our Nation's Students found "... that 48 percent of achievement was
associated with family background, 21 percent with school charactenst'Ecs,
and 32 percent w-ith both. "^
SWi'Uiam H. Sewetl and Robert M. Hauser, Education, Occupatio_n_,
and Earnings: Achievement in the Early Career (New York: Academic Press,
1975), p. "185.
6George W. Mayeske, A Study of the Achievement _of Our Nation's
StuAents (Washington, D.C.: U. S. Government Pr-inting Of flee', 1973}, p. 13
But the concept of family background 1s a more complex variable.
It is not only a structural characteristic which represents quantitative
descriptions of the home resources, but it is also a process factor which
reflects complex interact'ions between resources and persons at home.
Mayeske clanfies this distinction 1n his study:
Of the seven student indices available to us for
analysis, we can classify some as being more repre-
sentatlve of the stryctura'l aspects of the family
while others are more representative of Its behavioral
aspects. For example, the variable called Sodo-
Economic Status (SES) pertains more to the resources
-in the home, both physical and human. . . than it does
to the activities that parents engage in with their
children. According to this line of reasoning, the
variable called Study Habits (HBTS) pertains very much
to actlvit-ies that parents engage in w-ith their children,
since it contains such items as how often the child
discusses his school work with his parents, how often
he was read to as a child before he started school, how
much time he spends^on homework, how many hour's a day
he watches TV, etc./
There seems to exist an tncremented tendency in educators and
behavioral researchers to study process variables when assessing the
various aspects of school resources as predictors of academic achievement.
When appealing to process variables "it -i's possible to detect the realty
•important interaction of school resources and school outcomes.8 For instance,
the mere existence of a remedial program in college does not te11 us 1f the
program was used by the students, and, if U was, we do not know if the
appropriate students used it or the teachers used proper teaching
procedures. Then, from the perspective of process-onented variables as
predictors of academic achievement ". . . 1t is the teaching and not the
7lb1d., p. 95.
Sspady, p. 137.
teacher, the classroom learning environment and not its physical char-
actenstics, that are important for school learning."-3
A review of current literature in educational research suggests
that process variables may be of significant relevance in regard to
student academic achievement. In a study by Madaus et a1.,lu measures
of school climate, based on perceptions of students and teachers, were
found to be related to a large between-class achievement variance.
Brookover et at.'' also found that three kinds of school climate variables,
i.e., student sense of academic futility, teacher-students' commitment
to improve, principal's evaluations of present school quality, etc.,
explained 73 percent of the variance on academic achievement of students.
Student perceptions of school effectiveness, as a process
variable, are also used as a predictor of student achievement. An
indirect support to this statement is provided by recent studies which
have pointed out the validity of ". . . evaluations of an orgamzation's
performance made by groups and individuals in its environment."
Student perceptions of school effectiveness, as a process
variable, appear to be a good source of information about the impact
of human and structural sources of school on the educational demands
of the academicat groups concerned with the school's act'ivitles. Support
'Madaus, Airasian, and Kettaghan, p. 104.
^George F. Madaus et a1., "The Sensitivity of Measures of
School Effectiveness," Harvard^Educational Review 49 (May 1979): 220.
TlW1tbur' B, Brookover et al., "Elementary School Social Climate
and School Achievement," American Educational Research Journal 15 (March
1978): 310.
^Burke D. Grandjean and E.S. Vaughn III, "Client Percept'ions
of School Effectiveness," Sociology of Education 54 (October 1981): 275.
for this statement is supplied by Cohen's study about the reliability of
student evaluations of teachers. After examining 41 Independent studies,
he concluded that, "student ratings of instruction are a valid index of
•instructional effectiveness. Students do a pretty good job of distin-
guisMng among teachers on the basis of how much they have teamed."^
Since the relationship of socioeconom-ic status and student
perceptions of school effectiveness with academic achievement has been
established to some degree, it would seem reasonable to investigate
them in other environments as valid predictors of student achievement.
The present research wi11 assess that assumption. That is, since the
relationships between sodoeconormc status and student perceptions of
school effectiveness and academic achievement have been rather well
established in studies from other countnes, do the same relationships
exist for students from the Durango Institute of Technology in Mexico?
It is from this setting that this study is undertaken.
Statement o-f the Problem
In order to accomplish the purposes of this study, 11 was
necessary to answer the following questions:
Primary Problem - What relationship do socioeconcnmc status and student
perceptions of school effectiveness have to acactemic
achievement in engineering students?
^Peter A. Cohen, "Student Ratings of Instruction and Student
Achievement: A Meta-Analys-is of Muttisection Va'lidi'ty Studies," Review
of Educational Research 51 (September 1981): 305.
Sub-Problem 1 - What is the relationship between student achieve-
ment 1n engineering and socioeconomi'c status, i.e.
parents' employment, parents' schooling, parents'
income, and parents' community?
Sub-Probtem 2 - What is the relationship between student achievement
and student perceptions of school effectiveness, i.e
adequacy of curncutum and facil'Jties, quality of
instruction, and quality of school services?
Basic Assumptions
Some basic assumptions were made 1n regard to this study.
These assumptions are the following:
1. Student achievement is associated with grades, (l.e.,
overall grade point average, major grade point average,
and mathematics grade point average). That is, grades
reflect the differential student 'learning.
2. AH program variables, i.e., student-teacher ratio,
program length, difficulty of subject-matter, were
essentially equal through the classrooms.
3. Cumcutum-based tests were sensitive to student
performance.
Deli'mttations of the Study
This study was subjected to the following circumstances:
1. The study was limited to senior students of eng-ineenng
in the Durango Institute of Technology.
2. The student sample was not randomly selected.
used:
3. Student achievement was measured only in the cognitive
domain.
4. The grade point averages were estimated and r'eported by
the students.
Definition of Terms
For the purposes of this study, the following defimtions were
Engineering - The science by which the properties of matter
and the sources of energy 1n nature are made useful to man
in structures, machines, and products.
Industrial __Eng-in_een'nc[ - The application of engineering
principles and training and the techniques of scientific
management to the maintenance of a high level of productivity
at optimum cost in industrial enterprises.
Duran_^p__Inst_Uute__of Tjichnolggy - The public higher education
institution in Durango, Mexico, which offer's the bachelor's
degrees in industnat engineering, c-ivll engineering, food
biochemistry engineering, and computer systems, and the master's
degrees in industrial planning and food biochermstry.
Teachers^ - Higher education teachers are those professors
who have a bachelor's degree or a more advanced degree.
Sodoecononnc Status - The family background of students as
estimated by schooling, occupation, income, and community of
the parents of the students.
Student Perceptions of School Effectiveness - The students'
ratings of school effectiveness on a questionnaire. The
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general concepts rated by the students were adequacy of
curriculum and fac'iti'ties, quality of teaching, and quality
of school services.
Student Achievement - Behavioral change in students produced
by the teachirig-tearmng processes and as measured by
curnculum-based tests.
Hypotheses
The hypotheses which were tested 1n this study are stated in
the operational-nuU form. They are the fonowing:
Soc-ioeconomic Status and Student Perceptions_._pf__ School Effec-
ttveness - Hypothesis H-[ was used to test the effect of socioeconomtc
status and student perceptions of school effectiveness on student
achievement.
1. Hypothesis H] - There will be no sigmficant re1at1on-
ship between socioeconomtc status and student ratings of
school effectiveness and student achievement.
Socioeconomic Status - Hypotheses H2 through Hy were used to
test the effect of socioeconomic status on student achievement.
2-. Hypothesis i-i2 ~ There win be no sigm'ficant relation-
ship between the mother's schooling and student achteve-
ment.
3. Hypothesis HS - There will be no s-igmflcant relationship
between the father's schooling and student achievement.
4. Hypothesis H4 - There wilt be no significant relationship
between the mother's occupation and student achievement.
5. Hypothesis HS - There will be no significant relationship
between the father s occupation and student achievement.
6. Hypothesis Hp; - There will be no significant relationship
between the parents' income and student achievement.
7. Hypothesis N7 - There win be no significant relationship
between the family's community and student achievement,
Student Perceptions of School Effectiveness - Hypotheses HS,
Hg> and H-]Q were used to test the effect of student perceptions of school
effectiveness on student achievement.
8. Hypothesis Hg - There wilt be no significant relationship
between the student ratings of adequacy of cumculum and
facilities and student achievement.
9. Hypothesis Hq - There wi'11 be no sigmf-icant relationship
between the student ratings of quality of instruction and
student achievement.
10. Hypothesis Hfp - There wi'11 be no significant relationship
between the student ratings of quality of school services
and student achievement.
Variables Active in the_StLKly
The independent variables considered in the study were
-Father's schooling
-Mother's schooling
-Father's occupation
-Mother's occupation
-Farmfy income
-Parents' community
11
-Student ratings of adequacy of curriculum and facilities
-Student ratings of quality of instruction
-Student ratings of quality of school services
The dependent variable of the study was
-Overall grade point average
Proce_dur_e__fo_r the Study
The nature of the study was that of descriptive research. The
study explored the relative contribution o'f socioeconormc status and
student perceptions of school effectiveness in academic achievement 1n
engineering students. Also, the study examined the relative contribution
of each sodoeconomlc status variable on student achievement and the
relative contribution of each student perceptions of school effectiveness
variable on student achievement.
Statistical Treatment of the Data
The data obtained from the study were analyzed through simple
correlation and stepwise multiple regression. The latter is a technique
used to find the correlation between a slng'Ee dependent variable and a
large group of independent variables. The independent variable with the
highest coefflcient of correlation (simple correlation) is entered -first
into the stepwise multiple regression equation and explains the largest
portion of the variance found in the dependent variable. The remalmng
variables are entered Into the equation in order of their contribution in
explaining the remaining vanance in the cntenon vanabte. The
1nferent1a1 statistics technique to test significance of relationship
was analysis of variance (F test), and the sigm'ficance level was tested
at the five percent (0.05).
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Current literature in education points out that student back-
ground 1s a critical factor in determining student achievement. Also,
school resources, human and material, have been found to be related to
academic achievement. In this chapter, a review of the literature
related to those factor's wi11 be presented. Major emphasis wi'11 be
given to the studies of student background and of student ratings of
school effectiveness.
Socloeconomic Status and Student Achievement
The effect of family background on the academic achievement o-f
students has received special attention since James S. Coteman's study
called Equality of Educational Opportunity. The relevance of this
study is that it went beyond the previous Investigations in educat'ion
by accounting for many variables that could be related to student
achievement. The purpose of Coleman's study was to examine the
relationship of school and student characteristics with the academic
achievement of students. He examined student variables such as parents'
education, urbamsm of background, parents' interest; school variables
such as average number of science and language courses, average hours
of homework; and teacher variables such as perceptions of school quality,
experience, verbal abnity, etc. The main finding of the
12
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Coteman Report* was the importance of socioeconom-ic background of the
students in determ-imng their academic achievement. Of the school
factors measured in the study, those that had the greatest effect were
the teacher's characteristics, specifically, the teacher's verbal skills
and his/her family educational background.
Another national study, based on data compiled by the Coteman's
study, also examined the variables affecting student achievement. The
research conducted by George W. Mayeske focused on which aspects of the
student's background, alone or in combination with school characteristics,
affected the learning of students. He found that
. . . undertaken for all radal-ethmc groups combined. . .
48 percent of achievement was associated with Family
Background, 21 percent with School Characteristics, and
32 percent with both.2
Other investigations have reported similar findings with respect
to the relationship of family background and student achievement. A
study by Barrier investigated achievement and attitudes toward
mathematics of high school students and showed that the socloeconomlc
status of students was sigmficantly related to achievement in mathematics;
and while the students of higher social status continued to enroll "in
mathematics, the students of lower status did not. Morgan^ studied
^James S. Coleman, Equality of Educat-ionat Opportunity (Washington,
D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1966), p. 21.
^George W. Mayeske, A_StLld^_.P'f~ the Achievemen_t__q^f Our Nat'ipn's
Students (Washington, D.C.: D. S. Government Printing Office, 1973), p. }3.
^Stanley W. Barnck, "Achievement 1n an Attitude toward High
School Mathematics with Respect to Sex and Socioeconomic Status,"
Dissertation Abstracts International 41-5A (November 1980): 1989.
^Bruce B. Morgan, "The relationship of Social Class to School
Achievement in Kansas City, Missouri, 1950-1970," D-issertat-ion Abstracts
InternationaJ 40-10A (Apnl 1980): 5255.
^4
relationship of social class, as measured by father's occupation,
to school achievement. He concluded that there was a relationship
between social class and achievement on standardized tests in sixth-grade
students 1n Kansas City, Missouri.
FortuneS investigated the relationship between socioeconomic
status and academic achievement in students of different ethnic groups.
Although he stated that there were significant differences in achi'eve-
ment for students of different ethnic groups, he remarked that the
results of the study dearly showed a pattern: as the socioeconomic
status of students increased, academic achievement increased for all
ethnic groups.
Studies of the effect of income level on student teaming
were made by Patricia C. Sexton. Studying family -income levels as a
predictor of scores on a standardized test -in students of fourth,
sixth, and eighth grades, she found that ". . . achievement scores
tend to go up as income levels go up."^
In reference to soc-ioecononnc status, several home background
characteristics must be considered before making adequate predictions of
student achievement. Dwight Ctine^ studied different home variables
^Ronald F. Fortune, "The ef'fects of Race and Soci'oeconomi'c
Status on Student Achievement," Dissertation Abstracts International
41-1A (July 1980): 147.
6Patn'cia Cayo Sexton, Education an_d Income (New York: The
Viking Press, Inc., 1961), p. 27.'
^H. Dwight Cli'ne, "A Study of the Relationship of Selected
Factors and Student Achievement m Auto Mechanics," (Unpublished Doctoral
Dissertation, University of Kentucky, 1974), p, 85.
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which could affect student achievement in auto mechanics in addition
to teacher variables; the variables investigated were parents' "income,
father's educational level, and mother's schooling. The study found
no significant relationship between student achievement and father's
occupation, parents' level o-f income, or father's education. However,
he did find that the mother's school-ing was significantly related to
student achievement.
The formal schooling of parents 1s also studied "in other
investigations; and although there is some evidence supporting H as a
predictor of student achievement, there "is some controversy Involving
gender. Harmon8 notes that college students with well educated parents,
especially the father, were likely to be more prof'icient on college
examinations. In another study, Murname et a1.^ found that there was
a statistically significant relationship between mothers who completed
high school and the cognitive achievement of their children. However,
they remarked that the crucial factor in determining achievement of
children is not so much the presence of absence of schooling "in parents
as their involvement 1n the educational process.
In a somewhat related study, Husen'u found that the educational
plans of students regarding schooling are firmly related to parental
education.
'David W. Harmon, "A Study of Low Socio-Economic Status, Achieve-
merit. Selected Personality and Experenttal Factors among College Students,'
Dissertation Abstracts International 41-4A (October 1980): 1403.
9Richard J. Murname, Rebecca A. Maynard, and James C. Ohts, "Home
Resources and Children Achievement," Review of Economics and Statistics 63
(August 1981): 369.
^Torsten Husen, Social Background and Educational Career (Pans,
France: OECD Publications, 1972), p. 140.
}6
Using a longitudinal technique in urban and suburban public
and parochial school systems, Rehberg and Rosenthal studied the retation-
ship between social class as measured by parents' education and parents'
occupation and course grades. The results were not consistent
with those of previous studies. The authors concluded that
. . . course grades our data reveal, are just not
strongly affected by student social class. The total
association of class with achievement is modest at
best; none of it is causally direc.t, and of the portion
that is causally indirect a good part is indirect by
way of educational ambition, itself a merit construct.
Several studies have attempted to relate the community char-
acteristlcs of parents with academic performance of students. According
to Lavin many studies of rural-urban background have found "... that
students from urban areas have higher levels of academic performance
than students from less populated areas."^
Shaw and Brown'^ pointed out that size of parents' hometown or
community denoted a certain relationship to student achievement. They
studied a college sample which, divided Into two groups, had the same
performance on a test of intelligence but different grade point averages
They found that 47 percent o-f students 1n the group with a low grade
point average came from small towns while 50 percent of students of the
group with high grade point averages came from larger commumties.
Additional support for the relationship between commumty char-
acten'sttcs and student achievement was provided by Washburne. The
Richard A. Rehberg and Evelyn R. Rosenthal, Class and Merit
in j/he Ame_n_ca_n HJ^h_Schpo^1_ (New York: Longman Inc., 1978), p. 168.
^Ddvld Lavi'n, The Prediction of Academic Performance (New York
Russell Sage Foundation/~1965), p. 132.
13Merv1Tte C. Shaw and Donald J. Brown, "Scholastic Under-
achievement of Bright College Students," Personnel and Gm'dance Journal
36 (November 1957): 198.
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investigator studied two college samples from two different umversitles,
and found that the correlation between academic performance and level of
urbamsm was :of 0.37 and 0.31 for the two college samples. Therefore
the author concluded ". . . that for both samples the more urban the
residence background of the student, the better his academic performance
1s likely to be up to a point . . . . «14
Wilma B. Sanders et a1.^ compared urban, mixed, and rural groups
of college students with respect to their scholastic aptitude scores,
knowledge of algebra, and academic performance as measured by grades.
They found that the group with rural-farm background had significantly
tower scores on tests of scholastic aptitude and on standardized tests of
achievement than the groups from urban and mixed backgrounds. However,
the three groups were not significantly different in respect to measures
of scholastic performance based on college grades.
The above examination of the determinants of educational achieve-
ment has consistently showed that family background is related to student
performance. Conclusions have been reached in most of the studies
on school effectiveness in the United States. Similar studies in other
countries have also found the same results. In an evaluation of the
effect of family background on student achievement in studies from the
United States, Sweden, and England, Burnstein et a1. concluded that
The relationship of a student's relative background
and relative achievement within.schools was strong and
^4Nonnan Washburne, )>Socioeconom1c Status, Urbamsm, and
Academic Performance in College," Journal of Educational Research 53
(December 1959): 137.
'Witma B. Sander's et a1., "Intelligence and Academic Performance
of College Students of Urban, Rural, and Mixed Backgrounds," Journal of
Educational Research 49 (November 1955): 193.
consistent across countries .... the benefits of
coming from a higher status home environment than
do one's schoolmates typically.translate into higher
test performance as well. . . ^
Data in countries of the third world support the findings
regarding the relationship between socioeconormc status and student
achievement in developed countries. In a study using a tenth grade
sample in Sr1 Lanka, NHes^ found that measures of various factors of
family socioeconomic status such as father's occupation, father's
education, father's income, family income, mother's occupation, and
family education showed a substantial relationship to academic achievement
as measured by a public standardized test; the correlation between family
socioeconomtc status and student achievement was 0.61. However, using
regression analysis on the socioeconomi'c variables in order to assess
which of those variables influenced academic achievement of students the
most, educational and cuUurat background showed stronger effects on
performance than did father's occupation or family income.
.19
In Cameroon, another study'^ reported similar findings. The
investlgat-ion examined the scores of students who took a secondary school
entrance examination. The results of the study showed that children from
white-collar and trading backgrounds had better grades than students from
^Leigh Burnstein, Kathleen B. Fisher, and M. David Miller, "The
MuUilevet Effects of Background on Science Achievement: A Cross-National
Companson," Sociology of EducatiorL 53 (October 1980): 224.
17p. Sushita NHes, "Social Class and Academic Achievement: A
Third World Reinterpretation,1' Comparative Education Review 25 (October
1981): 423.
ISlb-id., 424.
^gn'an Cooksey, "Social Class and Academic Performance: A
Cameroon Case Study," Comparative Education Review 25 (October 1981):
406, 410.
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farming and manual labor backgrounds. Moreover, the students of well
educated parents had the highest passing grades.
In summary, the research seems to indicate that socioeconomic
status is strongly related to student achievement. Sewell and Hauser
stated:
We have already noted the extent to which socio-
economic background affects educational attainment,
occupational status, and learning, even when we
control academic ability and intervemng achievements
. ... every measure of socioecononnc background
affects each measure of son's achievement. . . .20
Lavln, after reviewing vanous studies about socioeconomlc status
and student achievement, also concluded that ". . . SES -is directly related
to academic performance. That is, the higher one's social status, the
higher h-is level of performance. This relationship holds for aU
educational levels."21
A similar conclusion wasreached by Averch et a1.^ When they
reviewed the contemporary research regarding socloeconomi'c status and
its relationship to educational outcomes, they pointed out that we could
more accurately predict academic achievement of students if we knew their
socioeconomic background.
Student Ratings of School Effectiveness
and Student Achievement
The most important function of school as an institution is
teaching, and ". . . the crucial test of teaching is what effect does 1t
^William H, Sewell and Robert M. Hauser, Education, Occupa_t_1on
and Earnings: AcMevement 1n the E a r]y Career (New York: Academic Press,
1975), p. 185.
21 Lavin, p. 125.
^Harvey A. Averch et a1., How Effective Is Schoo_1J_n_g? A
Critical Review of Research (Santa Momca, Ca1"if.: Rand Cor'poratlon, 1974),
^7 5T7
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have upon those who are being taught."23 It is considered that,
although students are not viewed as experts on effective teaching,
their evaluations do reveal something about the effects that school in
general and a teacher in particular have on students. It is also
assumed that the impact of schools and teachers is not uniformly
distributed to ati students; and, therefore, the differences in percep-
tions of school and teacher effectiveness may reflect those differential
effects. That means that student perceptions of school effectiveness
". . . are strongly influenced by their own experiences -in the school. .
And those perceptions reflect the experience ". . .of the students who
are directly involved 1n the learning situation. . . .'1^5
There is a tendency to take into account student evaluations
when examining teaching effectiveness. In an extensive survey developed
to study the techniques used for the evaluation of college instruction,
examining the entire population of higher education institutions in the
United States, Asting and Lee^ found that the frequency of use of
informal student opinions, systematic student ratings, and atumm opinions
as sources of Information in the evaluation of teaching effectiveness was
"24
23Robert B. Hayes, "A Way to Measure Classroom Teaching Effec-
tiveness," Journal of Teacher Education 14 (June 1963): 168.
24Burke D. Grandjean and E. Sidney Vaughn III, "Client Perception
of School Effectiveness: A Reciprocal Causation Model for Students and
their Parents," Sociology of Education 54 (October 1981): 289.
25Laura Kent, "Student Evaluation of Teaching," Educational
Record 47 (Summer 1966): 379.
26A1exander W. Astln and Catv-in B. T. Lee, "Current Practices
in the Evaluation and Training of College Teachers," Educat-ional Recovc! 47
(Summer 1966): 365.
41.2 percent, 12.4 percent, and 9.9 percent respectively. And in
engineering departments the frequency of use of systematic ratings and
informal student opinions was 14 and 42.5 percent respectively. Another
study^ reported, that the use of format student evaluations of instruc-
tional effectiveness -increased from 29.1 percent to 53,1 percent during
the period 1973-1978.
However, the cntical question regarding student evaluations of
instructional effectiveness is whether or not those student perceptions
are related to student achievement, the cntenon of effectiveness.
Several studies succeeded in finding an appreciabte relationship between
student perceptions of Instructional effectiveness and academic achievement,
White et a1.28 conducted a study of 338 students in under-
graduate education courses. The Instructors were full-time professors
of educational psychology. The authors used a stepw-ise muUiple regression
analysis where the scores of three achievement examinations were utilized
as the criterion variable, and the ratings on a questionnaire of instruc-
tionat 'improvement were taken as the predictor variables. They found
that almost all factors of the predictor instrument were related sigm'f-
lcantty to student performance, supporting their conclusion that acMeve-
ment test scores -in educat'ional psychology are predicted by student
perceptions of teaching effectiveness.
Peter Setchng, "How Colleges Evaluate Teaching," Edycat'l^nal
Horizons 58 (1979-1980): 115.
28vjn"Ham p. White et at., "Prediction of Student Ratings of
College Instructors from Multiple Achievement Test Variables," Educational
Psyc_h_o1_oqjca1_Me_asyrement_ 38 (Winter 1978): 1082.
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Using 2300 freshman college students, Sutltvan and Skanes29
studied the relationship between student ratings of instructors and
student learning. During the tenth week of the course, the students
evaluated items such as instructor interest in students, instructor
ability to present material in a clear manner', and so on. And at the
end of the 13-week semester the students took a f-inat test and received
grades for the course. The authors found a sigmficantly low posit-ive
correlat-ion between the means of the instructor ratings and the mean of
the final examination grades. Later they reanatyzed the data and divided
the instructors into two groups, inexperienced and experienced. Then the
authors found that the correlation between student evaluations of teach"
•ing and achievement was significant at the 0.01 level with (r = .685)
for the experienced instructors, but not for the inexperienced instruc-
tors (with r = .132). These results bear implications for closely
examining specific characteristics of the "instructors.
Leventhat et a1. compared the effects of lecturer's experience
on student evaluations of teaching and academic achievement. They
manipulated two conditions of teacher's experience (experienced vs.
inexperienced) and two conditions of lecture qual.Uy (good vs. poor)
by telling 237 students from an Introductory psychology course that
certain professors were experienced and other's not and that certain
teachers were good lecturers and otherswere not. The students, after
rating their instructors on a 26-item questionnaire, took a quiz on the
content of the lecture. The authors found that
. . . In the inexpenenced-teacher condition, the
good lecturer earned significantly higher ratings
29Arthur M. Sullivan and Graham B. Skanes, "Validity of Student
Evaluation of Teaching and the Characteristics of Successful Instructors,"
Journal of Ectucationa] Psychology 66 (August 1974): 586.
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and produced sigm-ficantly higher achievement
than the poor lecturer. . . . Thus, because
high ratings were associated with high achteve-
ment and tow ratings with tow achievement,
ratings predicted student achievement in the
inexpenenced-teacher condition. . . .30
With respect to lecturer quality, the same authors concluded
that although lecturer quality showed a retatlonsh-ip w-ith ratings and
learning, it affected ratings much more than learning.
In a significant work by Central' the hypothesis that student
ratings of course quality would be related to learning was tested. The
study examined the relationship of student ratings of instruction with
examination performance. Included in his analysis were two courses 1n
which students had been randomly assigned and prior achievement in the
subject matter had been adjusted; he also used two different instruments—
one of which asked for general ratings of course and teacher, and the
other one asked for ratings of more specific teaching practices; the
author calculated correlation coeffid'ents between the mean scores of
student ratings and the mean examination scores. Centra found high
correlation indexes of ratings of the value of the course, of teacher
effectiveness, and lecture quality with student achievement. He concluded
that, 1n general, test scores were significantly correlated to several of
the specific teaching practice variables and highly correlated to global
ratings of the course.
30Les Leventhal et al., "Effects of Lecturer Quality and Student
Perception of Lecturer's Experience on Teacher Ratings and Student AcMeve-
ment," ^jr^n_a_1of_EducationaT__P_sych_p_'togy 69 (August 1977): 369.
3^John A. Centra, "Student Ratings of Instruction and their
Relationship to Student Learning," Amencan Educational Research Journal
8 (May 1971): 442.
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In a set of five experiments, McKeacMe et at.^2 studied the
relationship of student ratings to teacher effectiveness as measured
by student performance. They studied different samples of college
students, different factors of teaching effectiveness, and different
criten'a of student achievement. The results, analyzed separately for
males and females, were complex but the general trend showed sigmficant
relations between the ratings of instructor skill and academic achieve-
ment for women but not for males.
Gessner^3 examined the hypothesis which states that there -is
a positive correlation between teaching effectiveness as measured by
student ratings and teaching effectiveness as measured by class
performance examinations; the sample studied consisted of sophomore
medical students. The instructional factors rated were content and
organization and presentation; the criterion variables were scores on
a national test and on a departmental examination. Gessner found
that the correlations between student ratings of -instructional effec-
tiveness and class performance on the two tests were 0.77 and 0.69,
respectively. He confirmed Ms hypothesis that the higher the student
ratings of instruction the higher the scores o-f student achievement.
Frey investigated the same problem that Gessner had studied.
The sample consisted of calculus students in two courses; they rated
their teachers on six different factors of instructional effectiveness:
student accomplishment, workload, organization-planmng, grading, teacher
presentation of course, and teacher accessibility. He found that the
32vj, j. McKeachie et a1. "Student Ratings of Teacher Effective-
ness," American Educational Research Journal 8 (May 1971): 442.
^3Peter K. Gessner, "Evaluation of Instruct-ion," Science, 180,
May 1973, p. 567.
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correlation coefficients of the rated factors with student learning
were highly positive 1n a11 cases; in addition, he found that there
was no correlation between test grades and ratings of the instructor.
Frey concluded:
There 1s no evidence for a strong positive
relationship between final exam grades and the
ratings when the effects of the different instruc-
tors are removed. I believe that the very strong
relationship in my study resulted from a successful
effort to categorize student ratings in terms of
specific factors and thus able to separate more
useful from less useful ratings. . . .^
Ma1pass,'in an exploratory research effort, studied the effects
of students' perceptions o-F school factors on student achievement as
measured by final semester grades. In this study, although the author
prevents us from concluding a cause-effect relationship between perceptions
of school "Factors and student achievement, she concluded that "...
student perceptions of school, and various aspects of school, seem to
be related to achievement in school as measured by end-of-semester
grades."35
The above reviewed studies indicate that there is some evidence
to support the assumption that student evaluation of instruction,courses,
and teaching is positively related to student teaming. However,
1t 1s necessary to study the reliability and vatid-ity of student evaluafions
of school effectiveness in order to determine if college students can
reliably assess and report on schoot/classroom teaming experiences.
^Peter ^. Frey, "Student Ratings of Teaching: Validity of
Several Rating Factors," Science, 1982, October 1973, p. 85.
35t.es'h'e F. Malpass, "Some Retationsh-ip between Students'
Perception of School and the-ir Ach-ievement," Journal of Educational
Psychology 44 (August 1953): 481.
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Support for the reliability of student evaluations of teaching
effectiveness was provided by Frank Costings in his study examining
student ratings of several teachers from different disciplines according
to the staMli'ty of their ratings. He obtained indexes of correlation
that ranged from 0.70 to 0.87 and concluded that students can rate
classroom instruction with a reasonable degree of reliability. Using
the test-retest method, Lovelt and Haner computed reliability coefficients
of student ratings between the scores of two forced-choice test sections
separated by an-interval of two weeks, and they obtained a correlation
of 0.89 for the two tests with "105 college students.
In another study Harvey and Barker3^ adm-inistered a 21--item
questionnaire to male students. The items rated by the college students
were objectives clarified by the instructor, organization of course,
knowledge of subject, preparation for class, skill as lecturer, vanety
in classroom techniques, skill in guiding the learning process, wiH-ing-
ness to help, general estimate of teacher, general estimate of the course,
and so on. They found a correlation coefficient of 0.9 between the item
general estimate of the teacher and the other Hems of the questionnaire.
This value demonstrated a high "internal consistency among the items of
this questionnaire used to evaluate student perceptions of instructional
effectiveness.
36prank Costln, "A Graduate Course in the Teaching o-f Psychology:
Description and Evaluation," Journal of Teacher Education 19 (Winter 1968)
430.
37Qeorge Lovelt and Charles F. Haner, "Forced-Choice Applied to
College Faculty Rating," Educational and Psyc_ho1og1ca1__M_easurement IS
(Autumn 1955): 297.
38J. Notand Harvey and Donald G. Barker, "Student Evaluation of
Teaching Effectiveness," ImprovlncL College _a_0_d Umversjty Teach_i_ng 18
(Autumn 1970): 278.
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Similar results were reported by Spencer and Aleamom39 with
respect to the internal consistency of a standardized questionnaire
applied to a large un-iversity sample. The items, rated on a 4-potnt
scale of agreement or disagreement, were organized in six subscales
and were general course attitude, method of instruction, course content,
-interest and attention, instructor and others. The coeffi'cient of
internal consistency obtained by the authors was 0.93. In another study,
Marsh and Overa1Tru examined student ratings of instructional e-ffect'ive-
ness from the same students at the end of each course and again one year
after graduation. They calculated the reliability in internal consistency
of c1ass-average,and the correlation coefficients were 0.76 and 0.80,
respectively. Also, the authors obtained the stability coefficient of
single raters and it was 0.59.
According to these studies, "it would appear that students are
capable of rating classroom teaching with some acceptable degree of
reliability. Moreover, there is some evidence that students are also
capable of recogm'zing qualities of instruction which Improve their
academic performance.
Musefla and Rush41 developed a study for the purpose of ident-ify-
ing those character-ist-ics of instructors which would be considered the most
^Richard E. Spencer and Lawrence M. Aleamoni, "A Student Course
Evaluation Questionnaire," Journal of Educational Measurement 7 (Fall 1970):
210.
^Herbert W. Marsh and J. U. Overall, "Long-Tenn Stab'itity of
Students' Evaluations," Research_ijrL_HTjgJf}erEducatjon 10 (Apnt 1979): 142.
^Donald Musetta and Reuben Rush, "Student Oplmon and College
Teaching," Im^roym^ Co_11ege and Umverslty Teaching 16 (Spring 1968): 140.
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•important in pr'omoti'ng thinking, and in ranking the qualities of
importance in teach-ing, as estimated by college students. The -survey,
applied to a11 senior students of a umversity, revealed that knowledge
of subject was considered the teacher characteristic more important in
promoting thinking, and that teacher expertise, systematic organization
of subject matter, ability to explain clearly, enthusiastic attitude
toward subject, and ability to encourage thought were the five most
important qualities for teaching cited by students.
WiHiam and Ware investigated the validity of student ratings
of -instruction for different professors whose lectures varied in content
covered and expressi'veness of teaching. College students rated their
teachers on certain teaching factors and then took an achievement test.
The data revealed that higher achievement was associated significantly
with content coverage and that expressiveness did not affect achievement.
The authors concluded that, "student ratings generally reflected
differences in content coverage under tow expressi'veness conditions
(p.<. .05) but were not sensitive to variations in content coverage when
lecturers were high in express-iveness."42
Attempting to assess the validity and the usefulness of student
evaluations o-f instruction. Marsh et at.^ calculated validity coeffidents
using the multi-section procedure. Students in an introductory programming
course rated their teachers on a 7-factor questionnaire and were then
presented a knowledge examination; at the same time, half of the teachers
4^Reed G. W-i'Hiams and John E. Ware Jr., "Validity of Student
Ratings of Instruction under Different Incentive Conditions: A Further
Study of the Dr. Fox Effect," Journal of Educational Psychology 68
(February 1976): 48.
43Herbert W, Marsh et a1., "Validity and Usefulness of Student
Evaluation of Instruction Quality," Journal of Educational Psychology 67
(December 1975): 836.
S.!;; -i
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received feedback from the student evaluations. They found a
correlation coeffident of 0,43 between class presentation and student
achievement, a correlation coeffi'cient of 0.44 between overall •mstruc-
tor teaching course and student performance, and a correlation coefficient
of 0.42 between overall instructor evaluations and student achievement.
These positive indexes of correlation supported the validity of student
evaluations of instructional quality. Furthermore, the teachers in the
feedback condition were rated better by students 1n a second application
of the evaluation instrument aHhough examination scores of students ct-id
not improve on the final examination.
In Lackey's study,^ the structure of students' evaluations of
teaching "in biology, mathemat-icSs and sociology was compared. Using a
multiple regression analysis, the author analyzed eight factors to
explain the student ratings o-f instruction. He found that in biology
the eight factors explained 46 percent of the variance in student
ratings; in mathemat'ics the same eight factors explained 58 percent of
the variance 1n student evciluations; and -in soc'iotogy the eight factors
explained 72 percent of the variance in.student ratings of Instruction.
However, each factor contributed different weights in explaining student
ratings. Professor's preparation explained 30 percent of the variance in
student ratings in biology, fairness in grading explained 35 percent of
the variance of student evaluations 1n mathematics, and teacher's com-
mumcation explained 59 percent of the variance of ratings -in sociology.
It is relevant to notice that knowledge of subject did not contribute
iK
44P. N. Lackey, "Comparison of the Structure of Students'
Evaluations of Teaching 1n Biology, Mathematics, and Sociology," College
Stud_en_t_Journal 14 (Spring 1980): 28.
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significantly enough to explain the variance in the student evaluations
of teaching in any of the three subjects studied. Further support to
the validity of student perceptions of instructional effectiveness was
supplied by Marsh's study^ which showed that college students were
able to distinguish between those teachers who contributed most to their
educational experience and those who did not.
It would appear, having reviewed the above studies, that student
ratings of teaching effectiveness discriminate validty the variables of
instruction which increase students' learning. However, a series of
studies examined the possibility of contamination of that validity by
the grades that students obtained in the courses they rated. Brown's
study^ related grades professors gave to their students to ratings
those students gave their teachers. Using a multiple regression
analysis the author found that average grade significantly improved the
multiple correlation between students' evaluations and 12 predictors
of ratings. Grades were the best predictor of student evaluations.
Also, Worthington and Wong^ considered that the validity of student
evaluations of instructional effectiveness must be questioned seriously
because they found that college students rated their instructors higher
when they were assigned higher grades,
However, using sophisticated methods in evaluating the effects
of grades on student ratings, other studies concluded that college
45Herbert W. Marsh, "The Validity of Students' Evaluations,"
American Educational Research Journal 14 (Fa11 1977): 446.
46Dav1d L. Brown, "Faculty Rating and Student Grades: A
Umversity-Wide Multiple Regression Analysis,11 Journal of Educational
Psychology 68 (October 1976): 576.
47A1an G. ^orthington and Paul T. P. Wong, "Effects of Earned
and Assigned Grades on Student Evaluations of an Instructor," Journal of
Educational Psychology 71 (December 1979): 771.
student evaluations of instruction are not significantly affected by
the marks on academic examinations. Voeks and French in their study of
college students concluded that '*. . . high ratings cannot be 'bought'
by giving high grades, nor are they lost by giving low grades."'
In the same sense, Rayder^ found that student ratings of
instructors were not significantly related to grade point average.
Another study was developed in order to determine expenmentaUy whether
or not knowledge of final grade would affect how students evaluate the
courses and the instructors. In this study college students were
divided into two groups; in one group students received their grades
before they answered a teacher evatuat'ion questionnaire, in the other
group, students received their grades after they filled out the evaluation
form on instruction. The analysis of the ratings ci1d not show s1gmf1cant
differences between the two groups. Therefore, the author concluded that,
"the overall results . . . indicate that knowledge of final grade does
little if anything to influence end of course ratings by students.
It would appear, then, that college students objectively evaluate
their courses without permitting grades received to contaminate or bias
their course or teacher ratings.
The review of these studies shows that student ratings of
Instructional effectiveness provide reliable and valid information .about
48V1rg1ma W. Voekers and Grace M. French, "Are Student-Ratings
of Teachers Affected by Grades?," Journal of Higher Education^ 31 (June
I960): 333.
49N1cho1as F. Rayder, "College Student Ratings of Instructors,"
Journal of Experimental Education 37 (Winzer 1968): 78.
50pietro J. Pascate, "Knowledge of Final Grade and Effect on
Student Evaluation of Instruction," Educational Research Quarterly 4
(Summer 1979): 55.
classroom instruction. Moreover, it seems that student evaluations
are more related to the quality of instruct-ion received than to the
grades assigned or student perception of the verbal ability of the
teacher.
Summary
The studies reviewed above provide factual support in consider-
ing socioecononnc status and student perceptions of school effectiveness
as valid explanatory vanabtes of student achievement, and thus provide
an adequate background for this study.
CHAPTER III
DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
Described in this chapter is the procedure used in conducting
the study. The research was descriptive In nature and was designed to
determine the relative contnbution of socioecononnc status and
student perceptions of school effectiveness to academic achievement
of engineering students. Also, the writer tried to determine the
relative contribution of each variable forming the two mentioned
sets of variables to academic achievement of senior engtneenng
students from the Durango Institute of Technology.
Population
Subjects for the study consisted of 116 undergraduate senior
students at Durango Institute of Technology, Durango, Mexico. However,
the final sample consisted of 110 subjects; the other six subjects were
eliminated from the analysis of data because of missing data. The majority
of students were between the ages of 21 and 23, with a mean age of 22.4
years. There were a few younger and older subjects,and the range at the
time of answering the questionnaire was from 20 to 28 years of age. The
questionnaire was administered between April 26 and April 29 of the
January-June semester of 1983<
Although most of the students were to be granted In June of
1983, mne btochemical engineering students who were to graduate 1n
December of 1983 were included in the study. Ninety one of the students
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were males and nineteen were females. All of the subjects were enrolled
-in the last major courses from the different areas of the curriculum
offered by the -institute. The participants included 54 students to be
graduated in industrial engineering in five specialities, 41 students
•in civil engineering in 3 specialities, 12 students "in biochemical
engineering, .and 3 students in information systems. They agreed to
complete the survey questionnaire on a voluntary basis.
Instrumentatton
The basic instrument used 1n collecting the data was composed
"in two different sections and asked for
Information about the socioeconomtc status of students
and academic achievement of students, and
- Student perceptions of school effectiveness.
Sodoeconomlc Status Data
The data (variables) collected, about the socioeconomic status
of students were
- occupation of the student's father
- occupation of the student's mother
- father's educational level
- mother's educational level
- father's monthly salary
' mother's monthly salary
- family's community population
Academic Achievement Data
The data collected about the academic ach-ievement of students
were
m,'->
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- mathematics grade point average
- major grade point average
- overall grade point average
The grade point averages were based upon a ten point system,
and they represent the percentage of educational objectives that a
student accredited in the courses of his professional career.
The overall grade point average, the criterion variable used
in the data analysis,was calculated from subject matters with a value
of 380 cred-its; the major grade point average was calculated from subject
matters with a value of 234 credits, and the mathematics grade point
average was calculated -from subject matters with a value of 32 credits.
Student Perception of School Effectiveness
The data (variables) collected regarding student perceptions of
school effectiveness were
- student ratings of adequacy of curriculum and facilities
- student ratings of quality of teaching
- student ratings of quality of college services
The information about student ratings of adequacy of curriculum
and facilities was gathered from questions which asked for (1) appropnate-
ness of training including professional training, mathematics teaching,
laboratory instruction and field traimng, and (2) adequacy of equipment
and facilities.
In respect to student ratings of quality of teaching the
information was obtained from questions which asked for (1) quality of
teacher's instruction, (2) teaching techniques in the classroom, (3)
instructor's attitudes toward students and (4) teacher's knowledge of
subject matter.
A question asking for quality of m'ne services provided by
the institute furnished information concerning student ratings of quality
of school services, l.e. library, recreat'ionaf programs, athletic programs,
health service, etc. In total, the section provided information on
twenty five items.
In this section of the questionnaire the students assigned
their ratings to each of the twenty five items according to a continuous
numeric scale with values, from 1 to 6 and the quality scale corresponding
to each numeric value was bad, poor, fair, good, very good, and
excellent. See appendix A for a copy of the questionnaire.
Procedure
Administration of the Questionnaire
The questionnaire was translated -into Spanish and sent to the
Durango Institute of Technology 1n Mexico (see Appendix B for a Spanish
version of the questionnaire). There, a psychologist from the
Department of Educational Technology assisted the author in adm-im'stenng
the questionnaires. Students were asked to answer the instrument
according to their major. The dates of application of the instrument
were from April 26 to April 29 of 1983. The sessions were scheduled
Tuesday through Friday in the morning in an audi'o-visuat room of the
institute. Simple instructions for answering the questionnaire were
included on the Instrument. However, the same instructions were given
verbally by the examiner.
Scoring
Scoring for the two parts of the questionnaire was executed in
such a manner that higher scores represented higher ratings. For example,
in item number two of the first section, a mother with 1-3 years of
schooling was assigned a score of 1, and the mother with 16-18 years
of schooling was assigned the score of 6. Therefore, for a11 the items
used in this study, the criteria used was as ratings rose, so did
scores. See Table 1 for the possible range of scores assigned to
each variable of the first section of the instrument.
TABLE 1
RANGE OF SCORES ASSIGNED TO THE VARIABLES
OF SES AND STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
Variable
Father's occupation
Father's schooling
Mother's schooling
Family income
Parent's community population
Overall grade point average
Analysis of Data
The questionnaires were examined and the data were coded according
to the steps mentioned above. The data were then keypunched on computer
cards which were processed at Western Kentucky Umversity Computing Center.
The first step taken 1n the analysts of data was to determine
correlation coefficients for each of the five variables reflecting
sodoeconomic status (mother's occupation was eliminated from the analysts
because of insufficient data). The same analysis was done with the
Range of
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
Scores
100
6
6
11
5
5
i'lii:ii'.l
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twenty five variables reflecting student perceptions of school
effectiveness (each Item of the second section of the instrument was
considered as a variable). This analysis permitted judgments about the
existence of the problem of mutticon'ineanty.
Because the nature of the questions asked required the use
of multiple regression alaysts, the existence of a high intercorretation
among the independent variables would not permit the use of regression
analys-is using the a pr-ion defined set of -independent variables.
Therefore, the second step in analyzing the data was to use the technique
called truncated component r'egression (TCR). The essential steps in a
TCR are (a) definition of the principal components of the independent
variables, (b) selection of the major components, (c) computat-ion of
component scores for these selected components, and (d) use of the
component scores instead of the original variables as -independent
variables. This analysis permitted the empir-icat def-imtion of a set
of sodoeconormc and school factors which were orthogonal with respect
to each other.
The third step in analyzing the data was to determine the
relative contribution of socioeconom"ic status and school components to
student achievement by entering the two sets of variables into a multiple
regression equation.
This analysis permitted the elaboration of a multiple regression
analysis table to show the relative contnbution of the two sets of
independent variables (socioeconormc status and student perceptions of
school effectiveness). The outcome of this analysis was used as the
basis for accepting or rejecting the null hypothesis concerning to the
combined set of socioeconomic and school factors. The mimmum level of
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significance considered when accepting or rejecting the hypothesis was
the five percent (.05) level.
The next step was to remove the sodoeconomic factor, then
school factors, from the general multiple regression equation. The
consideration is that this process can give some insight into the
possible effects of each set of variables on student achievement, and
consequently, strengthen the results reached in. the third step of
the analysis of data.
The fifth step taken in the analysis was to determine the
relative contribution of the socioecononnc vanable to the variance
1n student achievement. Again, a multiple regression equation was used.
The results of this analysts were used as the basis for accepting or
rejecting the null hypothesis concerning to socioeconoimc status at the
significance level of five percent (.05).
The "last step was similar to step five. But the variables
entered into the regression equation were the variables forming the set
of student perceptions of school effectiveness (school factors). The
results of this analysis permitted acceptance or rejection of the nu11
hypotheses concerning each factor of the school variables at the five
percent (.05) level of significance.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This chapter -includes the statist-icat analysis of the
data gathered forthis study. The analysis will be presented In three
parts, and each part will then be divided "into several sub-secttons,
each one dealing with a different set of variables.
Because of the nature of the data analyzed it was necessary
to execute factor analysis. This analysis changed the nature and
number of the independent vanables of this study, and consequently,
the correspondent null hypotheses enunciated in chapter I. Therefore,
the new nut 1 hypotheses needed wi"I1 be mentioned 1n the section of
multiple regression analysis of this chapter.
Simple Correlation Among Socioeconpmic Status
and Student Perceptions of School Effectiveness Variables
Socioeconomic Status Variables
The intercorrelatton coefficients among the five independent
variables representing socioeconom-ic status (father's occupation FOCC,
father's schooling FSCHL, mother's schooling MSCHL, Family income and
-family's community population COMM) are shown 1n Table 2.
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TABLE 2
INTERCORRELATION MATRIX OF SOCIOECONOMIC VARIABLES
Variable FOCC FSCHL MSCHL INCOME COMM
FOCC
FSCHL
MSCHL
INCOME
COMM
1.000
0.659*
0.567*
0.675*
0.409*
1.000
0.620*
0.455*
0.368*
1.000
0.471*
0.382*
1.000
0.234** 1.000
*S-igmf1cant aT the .000] level
^Significant at the .0122 level
An examination of Table 2 shows that the socioeconomic variables
are highly intercorre^ted, suggesting a high degree of mu1t1conmear1ty
among the socioeconom-ic status variables. However, when a set of variables
is -to be used as independent variables in a multiple regression
analysis but the set of variables is muUicoHinear, the multiple
regression analysis cannot be executed as attempted.' Therefore, 1t -is
recommended that some technique be used to supplement the multiple
regression analysis. In this study the technique used to remedy the
problem of multicoUineanty 1s called truncated component regression
(TCR). According to Bernstein
The TCR approach has the advantage of translating a^
large number of multicoUinear variables into a smaller,
orthogonal set. Components are used instead of common
factors so that the predictors s-impty become translations
of observables instead of estimates of theoret-ically "pure'
vanates which_. . . are confounded by the problem of Item
overlap. . . .'
11ra H. Bernstein et at., "Truncated Component Regression.
MuU-icoUlnearity and the MMPI's use 1n a Police Off-icer'jelectlon^
Setting," MuU^an ate Behavioral Research 17 (January 1982) p. 100
2lb-id., p. 102.
Student Perceptions of School Effectiveness Variables
The simple correlation coeffic-ients among the twenty-five
variables representing student perceptions of school effectiveness were
similar to those of the socioeconomic variables,and their significance
level ranged from 0.044 to .0001. As in the case presented above, the
problem of multicollineanty suggested the use of the truncated
component regression technique (TCR).
Factor Analysis of Socioeconom-ic Status and
Student Perceptions of School Effectiveness
The first step in a truncated component regression analysis is
to do a -factor analysis of the multicoltinear variables by using the
method of principal components. This method reduces the large set of
raulticoHinear variables into a smaller set called principal components
which are selected according to the criterion of an eigenvalue greater
than 1.0 or equal to 1.0. Then, the principal components are rotated
(by the varimax method) producing an orthogonal set of variables. From
this orthogonat set of factors are derived the factor scores which are
used instead of the original variables as -independent variables.
Factor Analysis of Socloeconomi'c Status
A principal component analysis of the five socioeconomlc
variables produced only one component with an eigenvalue greater than
or equal to 1.0. This component accounted for 59.5 percent of the total
variance. Because this analysis produced only one component, rotation
did not seem to make sense, and therefore, that step was skipped. The
component produced, which wilt be the base to calculate the factor score
coefft'cients, is described 1n Table 3. The interpretation of this is
straightforward and seems to represent a general socioeconomic factor
defined by the five socioeconormc variables: father's occupation (FOCC),
father's schooling (FSCHL), mother's schooling (MSCHL). income (INCOME),
and family's community population (COMM).
TABLE 3
COMPONENT STRUCTURE OF THE SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS VARIABLES
Component
Variable I
FOCC
FSCHL
MSCHL
INCOME
COMM
0.878
0.823
0.799
0.748
0.578
Factor Analysis of Student Perceptions of School Effectiveness
A principal component analysis produced six components with
eigenvalues greater than or equal to 1.0. These components accounted
for 37.5, 10.1, 5.3, 5.0, 4.5, and 4.2 percent of the total variance,
respectively. The six components accounted for 66.6 percent of the
total variance and were rotated following the van'max method. The
component structure produced, and which w1Tt be the base to calculate
the factor score coeffidents, -is presented in Table 4. The variables
represented in the six components are professional tra-imng (PROFTRAI),
preparation in mathematics (PREPMATH), laboratory instruction (LABINST),
f-ield practices (FIELDPRA), teaching quality (TEACHQUA), lecture (LECTURE),
class discussions (CLASSDIS), auch'ov-isual matensls (AUDIOVM), fearmng
by doing (LEARBYDO), small group activities. (SMALGACT), independent
fMHHN
TABLE 4
VARIMAX-ROTATED COMPONENT STRUCTURE OF STUDENT
PERCEPTIONS OF SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS
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Variable
PROFTRAI
PREPMATH
LAB INST
FIELDPRA
EQUIFACI
TEACHQUA
LECTURE
CLA5SDIS
AUDIOVM
LEARBYDO
SMALGACT
INDSTUDY
INTESTUL
ENCOUSTU
AVAZLEXH
TKNOWL
JOBPLA
COUNSPPR
HCAREERD
TUTORING
LEARNLAB
ATHLECSER
RECREAPR
LIBRARY
HEALTSER
I
0.116
-0.072
0.021
0.066
0.265
0.190
0.127
0.398
0.261
0.275
0.157
0.153
0.520
0.338
0.592
0.602
0.706
0.784
0.672
0.716
0.514
0.221
0.332
0.166
0.479
Components
II
0.721
0.628
0.303
0.352
0.077
0.674
0.289
0.462
0.031
0.299
0.482
0.203
0.624
0.636
0.568
0.425
0.125
0.095
0.132
0.093
0.035
0.147
0.115
0.017
0.268
Ill
0.322
0.259
0.754
0.574
0.718
0.339
0.144
0.030
0.119
0.618
0.141
0.268
CU52
0.137
0.036
0.352
0.115
0.081
0.209
0.077
0.131
-0.060
-0.208
0.290
0.109
IV
0.021
0.294
-0.052
0.166
0.101
0.107
0.024
-0.033
0.173
-0.023
0.232
0.138
-0.010
0.150
0.049
-0.009
0.256
0.179
0.268
0.176
0.367
0.783
0.673
0.698
0.512
v
0.028
0.149
0.145
-0.036
0.135
0.121
-0.025
0.405
0.531
0.343
0.550
0.760
0.290
0.402
0.032
-0.025
o,on
0.099
0.252
0.306
0.159
0.243
0.210
-0,022
-0.189
VI
0.217
0.035
-0.024
0.265
0.093
0.264
0.838
0.198
0.527
0.033
-0.004
-0.026
0.010
-0.029
0.073
0.239
0.096
0.104
0.095
0.059
-0.031
0.100
0.099
0.017
-0.246
study (INDSTUDY), interest in student learning (INTESTUL), encourage-
ment to students about professional future (ENCOUSTU), ava-ifab-illty for
extra-help (AVAILEXH), teacher knowledge (TKNOWL), fac-iHties and
equipment (EAUIFACI), job placement (JOBPLA), counse'iing -in personal
problems (COUNSPPR), he^p in making career decisions (HCAREERD),
tutoring services (TUTORING), learning lab and packages (LEARNLAB),
athletic programs (ATHLECPR), recreational programs (RECREAPR), library
(LIBRARY), and health services (HEALTSER).
Component I appears to represent a help seeking factor. Four
student perceptions of school effectiveness variables (JOBPLA, COUN5PPR,
HCAREERD, AND TUTORING) load at least 0.67 along with AVAILEXH.
Component II seems to represent a professional factor defined by PROFTRAI
and PREPMATH and supported by TEACHQUA and INTESTUL. Component III appears
to represent an experience factor and 1s defined by LABINST, FIELDPRA,
EQUIFACI, and LEARBYDO. Component IV seems to represent an outside
classroom activity factor involving physical and cognitive behavior,
Three variables (ATHLECPR, RECREAPR, and LIBRARY) load at least 0.67 and
are supported by HEALTSER. Component V appears to represent a personal
encouragement or interpersonal exchange factor and is defined by INDSTUDY
and is strongly supported by CLASSDIS, SMALGACT, and ENCOUSTU. Finally,
Component VI seems to represent a delivery factor (LECTURE) supported
by AUDIOVM.
The factor analysis of sodoeconormc status and student perceptions
of school effectiveness yielded one and six components, respectively.
This information is summarized 1n Table 5. The next step was to calculate
the factor score coefficients from the components yielded by factor
analysts (van'max rotation). Then, these factor scores representing
TABLE 5
FACTORS DERIVED FROM SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS
Components
Variable Descriptton
Socloeconomic Status
Student Perceptions of
School Effect'iveness
SESFAC1 General Sodoeconomic Status Factor
SCHFAC1 Help Seeking Factor
SCHFAC2 Professional Preparation
SCHFAC3 Experience Factor
SCHFAC4 Outside Classroom Activities
SCHFAC5 Personal Encouragement
SCHFAC6 Delivery Factor
orthogonal sets were used as independent variables in a regessi'on equation
•instead of the a prlori variables. Table 6 shows that a very low inter-
correlation exists among the factors representing socioeconomlc status
and student perceptions of school effectiveness: the problem of multi-
cotHneanty was eliminated. The last step of the analysis was to use
the set of independent factors in a multiple regression equation 1n order
to test our hypotheses.
TABLE 6
INTERCORRELATION MATRIX OF ALL FACTORS*
Factor SESFAC1 SCHFAC1 SCHFAC2 SCHFAC3 SCHFAC4 SCHFAC5 SCHFAC6
SESFAC1
SCHFAC1
SCHFAC2
SCHFAC3
SCHFAC4
SCHFAC5
SCHFAC6
1.000
.014
.110
-.014
-.044
.013
.on
1.000
.001
-.002
-.001
-.002.
-.000
1.000
.001
.003
-.006
-.00"!
1.000
.002
-.001
.000
1.000
.007
-.001
1.000
-.004 1.000
*A11 correlation coefficients slgmficant at .323 or greater level
Multiple Regression Analysis of
Socioeconomtc and School Factors
A series of multiple regression analyses were earned out -in
order to study the relative contribution of socioeconomic and school
factors (independent variables) to academic a-chlevement of senior
englneenng students. The first step was to examine the association
of the different sets of independent variables and the dependent variable
overall grade point average (OGPA). The results of these multiple
regression analyses are summarized in Table 7.
^n
•lli'ii:1!
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TABLE 7
SUMMARY OF THE MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSES
Variance in OGPA
Attributed to
Multiple
R
R; R2
Change
Significance
With Seven Variables
SESFAC1 Removed
SCHFACs Removed
W-ith SESFAC1
With SCHFACs
SCHFAC2
SCHFACs 2 and 5
.428
.099
.325
.403
.183
.010
.106
.162
.006
.-173
.057
.005
.420
.004
.314
.000
.009
The multiple R describing the association between the set of
seven variables investigated by this study and overall grade point
average was .428 and 2as significant at p < .005. The null hypothesis
concerning this association stated that there is no significant relatton-
ship between sodoeconomic status and school factors and student achieve-
ment. On the basis of the results presented in Table 7 and mentioned
above, this nu11 hypothesis 1s rejected. However, as indicated by the
multiple R-square of .183, the combination of sodoeconomic and school
factors explained only slightly over' 18 percent of the total variance In
student achievement.
Also in Table 7 the relative contribution of socioeconomtc
status and school factors were examined by removing them -From the multiple
regression equation in two successive.steps. First, the socloeconomic
factor (SESFAC1) was removed fromthe multiple regression equation and the
percentage of variance removed was .6. Second, the six school factors
were removed and the percentage of variance removed was over 17 percent.
These results suggest that much of the variance in student achievement
can be explained by school factors but not by socioeconomic status.
In a second step of the analysis the association of socioeconormc
factor and the dependent variable (overall grade point average) was
examined. The result of this analysis is shown in the second portion
of Table 7. The multiple R describing the association between the sodo-
economic factor (SESFAC1) and overall grade point average was .099 and
was not significant at p. <- .05. The null hypothesis concerning this
association stated that there is no significant relationship between
sodoeconomlc status and student achievement. Therefore, on the basis of
the results presented in Table 7 and mentioned above, this null hypothesis
Is not rejected. This was also supported by the data presented in the
last part of the first step.
In a third step of the analysis the relative contribution of
school factors to variance 1n student achievement was examined. It was
clear that the combination of school factors identified in this research
contributed significantly to the explanation of variance 1n student
achievement (as it was found in part two of the first step of the analysis)
Now, in this third step the individual contribution of each of the s-ix
school factors to the variance in student achievement was studied. The
factors were entered 1n the order of their partial correlation with student
achievement after parttaTiing out previously entered variables. A summary
of the school factors contributing to variance in achievement w-ith a
sigm-flcance less than .05 is shown in the last section of Table 7. In
this study, SCHFAC2 clearly contributed more than any of the school factors
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The multiple R_ describ-ing the assoc-Jatton between SCHLFAC2 and overall
grade point average was .325 and was slgnt-flcant at p_ <T .0007. The
null hypothesis concerning this assoclat'ion stated that there 1s no
sigmficant relationship between SCHFAC2 and student achievement. On
the basis of the results presented m Table 7 and mentioned above, this
nu11 hypothesis is rejected. In addition, SCHFAC5 added 5.7 percent to
the explanation of variance of student achievement and was also significant
at Q_ < .009. The null hypothesis concerning this association stated
that there 1s no significant relationship between SCHFAC5 and student
achievement. On the basis of the results presented above, this null
hypothesis is rejected. Because only these two factors entered the
multiple regression equation with a significance less than .05, the
school factors SCHFAC1, SCHFAC3, SCHFAC4, SCHFAC6 did not contribute
significantly in explaining variance in student achievement. Therefore,
the next four null hypotheses (a) there is no sigmficant relationship
between SCHFAC1 and student achievement, (b) there is no significant
relationship between SCHFAC3 and student achievement, (c) there is no
significant relationship between SCHFAC4 and student achievement, and
(d) there is no significant relatlonsh-ip between SCHFAC6 and student
achievement were not rejected.
:^S^3S&.y"^ yfiti::
CHAPTER V
FINDINGS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this chapter was to analyze the relative
contribution of six socioeconomic status and three student perceptions
of school effectiveness variables to variance in student achievement.
The nine variables were (a) father's occupation, (b) mother's occupation,
(c) father's schooling, (d) mother's schooling, (e) fam-ify Income,
(f) family's community population, (g) adequacy of cumculum and
facilities, (h) teaching quality, and (i) quality of school services.
Mother's occupation, however, was eliminated from the analysis because
of insufficient data.
An instrument was developed for this study and was administered
to senior engineering students form the Durango Institute of Technology
in Mexico. The responses were then submitted to Pearson's correlation
which provided -information about the degree of mu1tico111neanty among
the variables. Actually, the analysts showed a very high degree of
intercorretation of all variables. In order to deal with this problem,
the data were subjected to truncated component regression analysts (TCR).
This analysis provided one sodoeconomic factor and six school factors
which are empirical representations (and no theoretical classification)
of the sodoecononnc status and student perceptions of school effective-
ness variables. This smaller and orthogonat set of factors was then
submitted to multiple regression analysis, the last step of the truncated
component regression (TCR).
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Findings
The results indicated that there was a statistically significant
relationship between socioeconomic and school factors and student
achievement. It appears that socioeconomic and school factors (as
determined by the vanmax factor analysis) can explain a significant
portion of the variance on student achievement. The multiple R for the
relationship between these factors and student achievement was .428.
However, only a very small portion of the variance in studenz achievement
is explained by the general socioeconomic factor after the effect of the
six school factors was removed.
Also, the results indicated that there was not a significant
relationship between the socioeconomi'c factor and overall grade point
average. The multiple R for the association Jbetween socioeconomic factor
and student achievement was .099. It seems clear that sodoeconom.ic
status, in this study, does not explain any significant variance 1n
academic achievement of senior engineering students.
Although alt school factors are important in explaining student
achievement in senior engineenng students from the Durango Institute of
Technology, only SCHFAC2 and SCHFAC5 made a slgmficant relative contr-ibu-
tion to the variance in student achievement. A statistically significant
relationship between SCHFAC2 and SCHFAC5 and overall grade point average
was found. The multiple R for this association was .403, and according
to the multiple regression analysts, these two school factors explained
over 16 percent of the variance in student achievement. The results
indicated no statistically sigmfi'cant association between the overall
grade point average and each one of the other school factors: SCHFAC1,
SCHFAC3, SCHFAC4, and SCHFAC6.
Limitations
A major limitation of this study was that the research was
conducted on a sample of senior students from a higher education
institution only. Such a situation might affect a prion the range
of student achievement and,therefore, the degree of relationship between
the independent variables and the dependent variable. Also, s-ince the
individuals in the study were involved in the process of graduation,
associations between the factors studied, mainly the school factors,
and student achievement might be different from assoclat-ions where
freshman, sophomore, and junior students had been included in the study.
The instrument used in this study was not subjected to any
analysis of construct validity. Also, since reltab-Hity over time and
predictive validity had not been established, the usefulness of the
instrument appears to be limited.
There was very Httte variance -in scores of some Items, mainly
in items asking for father's year's of schooling, mother's years of
schooling, and overall grade point average. This smaU variation 1n
scores might reduce the sensitivity of the criterion and predictor
variables. As a result, the relationship between the independent
variables and student achievement might be restricted or be less than they
would have been if greater variance had existed.
The data from the item father's occupation was scored according
to Duncan's Socio-econoim'c Index for Occupations.' Therefore, these
data might be subjected to geographica1/cu1tura1 biases since the
10t1s Dudley Duncan, "A Socio-economic Index for Alt Occup9t~ions",
Appendix, in Albert J. Rei'ss, with collaborators Otis Dudley Duncan, Paul
K. Halt, and Cecil C. North, Occupations and Social Status, (New York:
Free Press, 1961).
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information scored was obtained from a ch'-fferent population used as
the base for determining the socioeconomlc indexes. Had they been
scored using a more suitable scale, different relationships might have
resulted.
Imp_1ications
The following discussion is based on the statistical findings
of this study. Differences in the findings of this study and others
may be attributed to the study population. As stated earlier, the
population of this study is different in some respects than others
reported in previous studies. The implications drawn are as follows.
The combination of the socioeconomic factor's and school factors
(as defined in this study) was significantly related to student achieve-
ment. Therefore, this set of factors is an important variable influenc-
1ng academic achievement 1n semor engineering students. However, the
seven factors were expected to account for more than 18 percent of the
variance in student achievement. The following are possible explanations
of the failure to account for more variance "in the dependent variables:
1. It is possible that the score used in data analysis as
an indication of student achievement may not reflect a valid construct.
Additional studies are needed to establish construct validity of that
section.
2. It is possible that there may be other -factors which may
show a larger contnbuti'on to variance in student achievement. It may
be that other soc1a1-psycho1ogica1 variables account for a larger variance
In student achievement, i.e. motivation to study, student expectations, etc
There-Fore, the question, "What is the strongest predictor of academic
achievement In engineering students?" needs to be researched.
'^^'sisssssss^^^s^a'^^SS^SS.
Although the set of factors representing soc-ioeconomic and
school factors was statistical1y significant, the amount of variance
explained by the socioeconomic factor was so small that it brings into
question its importance. It appears, then, that soc-ioeconomtc status
as measured by father's occupation, father's schooling, mother's
schooling, family income, and family's community population does not
influence academic achievement of senior engineering students of the
Durango Institute of Technology. Students from lower soci'oeconormc
backgrounds do as well as students from higher sodoeconomic backgrounds.
This can probably be explained as the result of a family process; in
other words, many low socioeconomic status students can be motivated
to high achievement because of the social and psychological expectations
of the family. However, the reasons for the lack of significance in
regard to socioeconomic factors are difficult to determine.
The six school factors did explain, sigm'-h'cantly, academic
achievement in senior engineering students. However, only two were
important in increasing the power of explanation of school factors.
The two factors accounted for more than 16 percent of the variance 1n
student achievement. Therefore, only these two school factors,
professional preparation and personal encouragement, wilt be discussed
below:
1. Based upon the results of this study it appears that an
-improvement In professional preparation and mathematics training supported
by improved teaching and more interest In student learning, w111 most
ti'ke'ly -increase academic achievement "in engineering students. Such a
relationship needs further study. However, since an increased knowledge
::^.
of mathematics enhances professional preparation, the importance of
implementation of such a program is evident 1n engineering students.
2. The results of the study indicate that inciependent study»
supported by class discussion, small group activities, and encouragement
to students, s-igmficantty -influences academic achievement in engineering
students. It appears, then, that the implementation of teaching techniques
in which students can display some degree of independence In their process
of learning will most likely improve their academic achievement.
Finally, our analysis demonstrates that school factors are
important variables affecting learning -in engineering students. However,
this study does not explain how these school factors came to relate to
academic achievement in engineering students.
Recommendations
As a result of the findings in this study, the writer suggests
the following recommenciations:
I. Areas of the curriculum encompassing professional training
and mathematics need to be reinforced and supported by appropriate teach-
ing techniques along with increased interest in the student as a learner.
2. Eng-i peering education teachers and administrators should
explore the use of techniques of teaching emphasizing •independent study
for learners In lieu of the lecture technique as a means of improving the
academic achievement of students.
3. Additional research should be a-lmed at d an tying other
character! st-ics of school that affect student achievement, including
student and teacher characteristics.
APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A
QUESTIONNAIRE
(For Research Purposed Only)
ALL RESPONSES WHICH YOU GIVE
WILL BE KEPT STRICTLY CONFICENTIAL
PART I. Please answer each of the following questions. If you are not
sure about your answer, please give your best guess. Your
information U very -important.
1. Write the job titles of your parents.
FATHER:
MOTHER:
Check the number of years of schooling your parents completed
FATHER . MOTHER
1 - 3 years
4-6 years
7-9 years
10 -12 years
13 -15 years
16 -18 years
^11
Approximately, what is your parents' monthly income before taxes?
FATHER MOTHER
UNDER $100
$100 - $199
$200 - $299
$300 - $399
$400 - $499
$500 - $599
$600 - $699
$700 - $799
$800 - $899
$900 - $999
OVER $1000
OVER PLEASE!
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4. What is the population of your parents' community?
Under 1000
Between 1000 and 10000
Between 10001 and 50000
Between 50001 and 100000
Over 100000
Please estimate your grade point averages using the following scale
a
b.
c.
d,
e
f.
g-
7.0 or less
7.1 - 7.5
7.6 - 8.0
8.1 - 8.5
8.6 - 9.0
9.1 - 9.5
9.6 - 10.0
Mathematics
Major
Overall
PART II. This section is divided into various areas associated with
teaching and services at Institute. To the right of each
guiding statement is a set of numerical values (1,2,3,4,5,6).
These values correspond to certain alternatives given In a
scale -for each item. Please circle the number which most
nearly ind-icate your perceptions -For each item (evaluate
each item whether you practice it or not), according to the
following scale:
(1) bad
(2) poor
(3) fair
(4) good
(5) very good
(6) excellent
1. According to your experiences, indicate the adequacy of training you
have receivedfrom the Institute.
a. Professional training...................1 2 3 4 5 6
b. College Mathematics.....................1 23456
c. F-ietd practices.........................1 2 3 4 5 6
2. How would you rate the teaching quality of teachers in your college?
Teaching quality............................1 23456
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According to your learning, how would you rate the teaching methods
of your college teachers?
23456
23456
a. Lectures.................................I
b. Class discussions........................I
c. Audiovisual materials....................1 23456
d. Learning by doing (Tabs, shops, etc.)...."! 23456
e. Small group activities...................1 23456
f. Independent study/research projects..... .1 23456
Please rate the following characteristics of your college teachers
a. Interest in student teaming.............1 23456
b. Encouragement to students about
professional future......................'! 23456
c. Ava-ilabHUy for extra-help..............1 23456
How would you rate the knowledge of your teachers?
Teacher know!edge............................1 2 3 4 5 6
Rate the college facilities and equipment according to how well
they are related to the future necess-it-ies of the professional job,
Facilities and equipment.....................'! 23456
Please rate the quality of services and of the following functions
at college.
a. Job placement............................1 23456
b. Counseling "in personal problems..........'! 23456
c. Help in making career decisions..........1 23456
d. Tutoring services........................1 23456
e. Learning lab. and packages...............1 23456
f. Athletic programs... ..............<..... .1 23456
g. Recreational programs....................1 23456
h. Li brary..................................1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Health services..........................I 23456
THANK YOU FOR ASSISTING US IN OUR STUDY.
APPENDIX B
CUESTIONARIO
(Para fines de Investigadon Sotamente)
TODAS LAS RESPUESTAS SE GUARDARAN CONFIDENCIALMENTE
PARTE I. Por favor conteste cada una de 1as stguientes preguntas. 31
no esta seguro de su respuesta, seteccione la alternativa mas
probable. No deje de contestar ninguna pregunta.
1. Escnba 1 os nombres de las ocupaciones de sus padres.
PADRE:
MADRE:
2. Marque el numero de anos de estudlos que sus padres reatizaron:
PADRE MADRE
1 - 3 anos
4-6 anos
7-9 anos
10-12 anos
13 -15 anos
16-18 anos
Aproximadamente ^Cual es el salan'o mensuat de sus padres?
PADRE MADRE
$ 5000 o
$ 5001 -
$10001 -
$15001 -
$20001 -
$25001 -
$30001 -
$35001 -
$40001 -
$45001 -
Mas de
menos
10000
15000
20000
25000
30000
35000
40000
45000
50000
50000
Menos de 1000 habitantes
Entre 1000 y 10000 hbts.
Entre 10001 y 50000 hbts.
Entre 50001 y 100000 hbts.
Mas de 100000 hbts.
'oxlmadamente, iCuat es la poblacion del tugar de residencia
sus padres?
5.
Por favor estime sus diferentes promed-ios de caHficaciones de
acuerdo a la slgutente esca^a:
promedio en matemaficas
promedio en especialidad
(mecamca, produccion, etc.)
promedio general
a.
b.
d.
e.
f.
g.
7
7
7
8
8
9
9
.0
.1
.6
.1
.6
.1
.6
o menos
- 7-
- 8.
- 8.
- 9,
- 9.
-10,
.5
.0
.5
.0
.5
,0
PARTE II.Esta parte esta divldida en vanas areas las cuales estan
asocladas con la ensenanza y 1os serv-idos del Tecnotogico.
A la hay una sene de vatores numencos^d ,2,3^4,5,_6) los
cuales corresponden a una escala. Por favor clasifique 1as
sigmentes afirmaciones, encerrando en_un^c1rcu1° e1 numero
correspondiente, de acuerdo a fa s-iguiente escata:
(1) pesimo
(2) malo
(3) regular
(4) bueno
(5) muy bueno
(6) excelente
1. De acuerdo a sus experiendas, 'i"d^que que tan apropiado ha sldo
el entrenamiento que usted ha recibido en el Institute.
a. Entrenamiento Profes1 onat...............1 2 3 4 5 6
b. Entrenamiento en Matematicas............^ z ^4 5 6
c. Instruccion en Laboratorios.............^t ^3456
d. Practicas de Campo......................1 2 3 4 5 6
2. Ctasifique a los profesores del Tecnolog-ico de acuerdo a su catidad
en la ensenanza.
Cattdad en 1a enseTianza.................... •'! 23456
ii:l!ffl& •
^";
^'
63
3. En retacion a su aprendtzaje en el Tecnologtco, dasifique las
tecnicas de ensenanza de sus profesores.
a. Metodo Tradicionat (conferencia).....
b. Discuston en dase...................
c. Instruccion Audiovisual..............
d. Aprendiendo Haciendo (taboratorio/
practicas)
e. Actividades grupos pequenos (equipos)
f. Estuch'o Independi'ente/Proyectos de
Investlgadon
,123456
,123456
,123456
1 2 3
} 2 3
456
456
123456
4. Clasiflque 1as s-iguientes actltucies de los profesores.
a. Interes en el aprendtzaje de 1 os
a ~i umnos.................................1 2 3 4 5 6
b. Estimuto hacia e1 futuro profes-ionat... .1 23456
c. Dispom'blHdad para ayuda extra-cfase.. .t 23456
5.
6.
^Corno clasiftcana e1 conocimlento que los profesores tienen
en su campo de ensenanza?
Conodmtento de los profesores.............1 23456
Ctasifique las faciltdades y equipo del Instituto de acuerdo a
que tan apropiadas (o adecuadas) son para cubrir 1as futuras
necesidades del trabajo profes1ona1.
Equ-ipo, maquinaria y facil-idades............1 23456
7. Par favor dasifique 1a calidad de 1os slgulentes servtdos del
Instituto.
a. Botsa de Trabajo........................1 23456
b. Asesona en problemas personates........1 23456
c. Aseson'a en seleccion de especialidad.. .1 23456
d. Asistencia en problemas academicos......1 23456
e. Apuntes mimeografiados/Centro de
Aprendtzaje............................. 1 23456
f. Programas deportivos....................1 2 3 4 5 6
g. Programas recreativos ................,..'1 2 3 4 5 6
h. B-ib1-ioteca..............................1 23456
1 * Servicios medicos.......................1 2 3 4 5 6
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